Peter Goers

WHAT’S HOT, WHAT’S NOT

HOT
- Michael Leunig says our flag should be corrugated iron, because most Australians have fought under it.
- The Richard Flynn Theatre at St Ignatius College, Athelstone - a beautiful theatre honouring a fine teacher and director.
- Countdown: Do Yourself A Favour (pictured), the 40th anniversary special. Part two tonight. Made by SA ABC talent.
- Bob Ellis – in top form.
- Adelaide designer Paul Vasileff and his Paolo Sebastian range.

NOT
- Barack Obama having to lecture us on climate change and to plead for the Great Barrier Reef. Embarrassing.
- Cyclists who don’t give hand signals.
- David Jones should give us a better Magic Cave.
- PM Tony Abbott promised no cuts to ABC and SBS.
- A world chocolate drought cometh.